Date: 29-12-2018

PRESS NOTE
SPECIAL DRIVE ON IMPROPER AND WITHOUT NUMBER PLATE VIOLATIONS
In view of the recent Chain Snatchings reported in the limits of
Rachakonda Police Commissionerate and for ensuring safety and security of the public,
Hyderabad Traffic Police has conducted an immense special drive against the violators
for improper and without number plate violations on 27th and 28th December-2018.
During the special drive, the Hyderabad Traffic Police has booked 2,904
cases for above said Traffic violations as per M.V. Act.
IMPROPER AND WITHOUT NUMBER PLATE VIOLATION
CASES BOOKED ON 27TH AND 28TH DECEMBER-2018
Sl. No.

Date

No. of Cases Booked

1

27-12-2018

1655

2

28-12-2018

1249

Total

2904

All vehicle users are also informed that stringent criminal action will be
initiated for above violations under the relevant sections of law, if any criminal
intention is proved.
All Citizens are requested to inform the above violations to Hyderabad
Traffic Police through Hyderabad Traffic Police Face book and Twitter, Traffic Help Line
(9010203626) and Traffic Live App to curb such violations to ensure safety and security
in Hyderabad City.
Therefore, the motorists and vehicle owners are requested to use proper
number plates on their vehicles and be a part of making Hyderabad a Safe and Crime
free City.
Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.

The Marketing Intelligence Team of Cyber Crimes PS, DD, Hyderabad City
have arrested Two accused persons by name Kunvar paul and Mahvir residents
of bharatpur, Rajasthan who cheated the complainant by Posting Fake ads in
OLX that he is selling Mobile phones and vehicles at Lesser price. Thereafter he
lured the victim to deposit the money as advance amount and Delivery charges
and etc. is involved Cr. No. 419/2018 and 420/2018 of PS Cyber Crime on 2912-2018. Incriminating material was seized from the possession of the accused
persons.
FACTS OF THE CASE:
Facts of the case are that received a complaint from E. Sridhar stated that
he got one message in OLX. on 29-07-2018, i.e., S9 cell phone cost is Rs. 32,000/and he give phone number also i.e +9163775197971, the complainant contacted
him he was told his name MANJIT working in Army, and he was sent his Aadhaar
Card, Pan card with cell phone purchasing bill. He told the complainant to deposit
amount and he will deliver cell phone on courier, and he communicated his bank
account details and Paytm wallet No.s. The complainant deposited the amount but
not received Mobile.
Details of the arrested person
1) Sri. Kunvar Paul N/o Bharathpur, Rajasthan
2) Sri. Mahavir N/o Bharathpur, Rajasthan
MO. OF THE OFFENDER
The offenders obtain several Sim cards and create Paytm accounts for the
same. They will start posting the ads in OLX/ QUICKR on pretext of selling Mobile
Phones, Cars and Electronic goods at lesser prices. Whenever any person shows
interest to buy those they will send fake army identity cards and Army photos to
gain the confidence of the victim that the person who posted the ad was an army
person and the victim wishes to continue the transaction with that person.
Afterwards they will induce the victim that the item which was posted is for Urgent
sale and several persons are shown interest, and then insist to transfer the money
as advance. When the victim transfers the advance amount the fraudster will then
send a fake courier receipt that he is sending goods through Courier and asks to
deposit some more amounts. Later the same fraudster Contacts the victim with
other Mobile number personating as delivery boy and convinces the victim that he
is nearby his residence and insist to transfer the remaining amount, GST and
excess amount saying that all these are refundable. Mostly the transactions
happen through paytm and the name associated with name as name ending with
army and Profile photo as person wearing Army Uniform and pictures of Army
areas and colleagues with Army Uniform. This modus operandi chosen by fraudster
is mainly to deceive victims in the name of Army as general public is of the notation
that they are transacting with a genuine Army person which is wrong.

In this regard the general public is advised to not to believe such Unrealistic
offers regarding sale of such cars, Mobile Phones and other electronic devices
which were spreading at Quickr/ OlX and in other forms of Internet and never
deposit money without physical verification and delivery of the item.

The team headed by Inspector of Police Sri. B. Madhusudan consisting of
team members S.I’s Sk. Jakeer Hussain , T. Vinay Kumar, under the direct
supervision of Addl. Dy. Commissioner of Police, Cyber Crimes Sri. K. C. S. Raghu
Vir has cracked the said case at Bharathpur, Rajasthan.

Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Detective Department,
Hyderabad city.

